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through Parliament. The consent of the Sovereign is requested before
legislation which affects any matter relating to the royal prerogative,
e.g. to limit the power to create hereditary peerages is debated.
Such consent ensures that the ensuing legislation will not be subject
to veto.
Except as provided by the Parliament Act, 1911, all legislation The House
needs the assent of both Houses of Parliament. A Bill, other than £f V>rds;*
t^mi    i   .	,.         ..	-.     .        -	,.	JrarliamerH
a Bill relating to the imposition or application of taxes, may be intro- Act, 1911.
duced in either House and must pass through all its stages in both
Houses. Important Bills which do not raise acute political contro-
versy are frequently introduced. in the House of Lords, but the
majority of Bills originate in the House of Commons. It had for
long been part of the customary law of Parliament that the House
of Lords might reject, but not amend a Bill which related to public
finance (other than charges of local authorities). To amend such a
Bill would be to trespass upon the exclusive right of the Commons
to grant or refuse supplies to the Crown. Though constitutional
convention demanded that, when the will of the people was clearly
behind the Commons, the Lords must give way in the event of a dead-
lock between the two Houses, the right of the Lords to reject legis-
lation proposed by the Commons was until 1911 undisputed. n?he
rejection by the House of Lords of the annual^iagnceJBi^in i^Q? *
lecffo tfee passing of the Parliament Act, 1911, wliicnwaS anS533e3T' *
in 1949JJJ By the provisions of that Act legislation may in exceptional
circumstances be effected by the Queen and Commons alone. A Bill
may be presented for the royal assent without the concurrence of
the Lords;
 (1)	If the Lords fail within one month to pass a Bill which, having
passed the Commons, is sent up endorsed by the Speaker as a
money Bill before the end of the session; or
 (2)	If the Lords refuse in two (formerly three) successive sessions
to pass a public Bill, other than a Bill certified as a money Bill,
and if one year (formerly two years) has elapsed between the
date when it was read a second time in the House of Commons
in the first and the date when it was read a third time in that
House in the second (formerly third) of those sessions.1
A Bill to extend the duration of Parliament is exempted from the
provisions of the Parliament Acts, and in view of the increased power
given to the House of Commons a provision was embodied in the Act
of 1911 limiting the duration of Parliament to five, instead of seven,
years.2	4
A cagiggLBiUis a public Bill which in the opinion of the Speaker
contains only provisions dealing with either the imposition, repeal,
 *	The changes were made by the Parliament Act, 1949, p. 104, post.
 *	For Acts prolonging Parliament, see p, 39, ante.

